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Message From
The Commodore
Bob Taylor
The first thing I want to do is to thank Mark Palamountain and Harold Edwards of the Limoneira
Company for providing us with lemons which are used in the bar and sometimes in cooking. A BIG
THANK YOU!
Next, I want to inform you as to what is going on with the bar renovation. First, I thank Dan Ward
and Dana Hamilton of Vintage for solving our drain problem in the bar. They changed out the

corroded black iron (steel) pipes to ABS (plastic) pipes which provide a better flow. They also found
a smashed pipe under the patio which they repaired. Our drainage problem from the bar had gone
on for years, and now it’s solved. BIG THANKS AGAIN to Vintage and especially Dan Ward and Dana
Hamilton.

There are three reasons for the bar renovation: The first one is, or was, the drainage problem which
has been solved by Vintage. The second is that the back bar refrigeration is rusting out. The third
reason is that the floor drain is not the lowest point on the floor and needs to be lowered.
The fix:

Dave Erickson will be tiling the floor to raise it above the floor drain. We will be purchasing a new
three-door stainless steel bar back refrigeration unit with sliding glass doors and LED lights. The new
unit will significantly increase our refrigeration capacity. Also, we will purchase a commercial wine
cooler that will have dual temperature controls for red and white wine and shelves that pull out.
We are also replacing one of the ice bins (sink) which does not conform to code. Three of our

members: Mike McKendry, Skip Miser, and Stuart Horwitz, will be building a new bar to hold the
bottles of liquor. As you can see, this is quite a project.
The renovation is scheduled to begin on April 30th and continue into the first part of May. Our bar
managers, Donna McKendry and Gary McFarland, will be renting a temporary bar to be set up in the
fireplace room to provide libations for all during bar construction. It may not be a complete bar as
we are used to, but it will get us through the construction period. Please be patient.
Bob Taylor, Commodore 2018
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Message From
The Vice-Commodore
Diane Miner Sherlock
Yes indeed, I was incognito from the club for a couple of weeks, due to my mishap resulting in a broken
kneecap, surgery and a very long recovery. Thank you to our membership for all the well wishes, food,
cards, emails and phone calls. A special thanks to my husband Richard for being a great caregiver. As I am
unable to drive, he is “driving Miss Daisy” everywhere. Very difficult for me who is used to being out and
about. As of this writing I am a month into the recovery process and still peglegging about.
I was able to hobble around for our weekend of Opening Day Ceremonies , beginning with Ventura Yacht
Club, followed by Pierpont Bay Yacht Club, and Harbor Island Yacht Club. The Sunday am boat parade hosted by CIYC was orchestrated by our Rear Commodore Dewayne Weaver, then it was on to Anacapa Yacht
Club, the Channel Islands Womens Sailing group, and finally our own Opening Day ceremony. Thanks to Eleanor Hovaten, and all the Islanders for another stellar event. Opening day wouldn’t be the same
without our illustrious CIYC band, the best in the west!

Our April activities began with Easter lunch prepared by Rita de Caussin, Bob Deyling, Dewayne and Toni
Weaver and Pamela de Simone. Over 70 people attended and fun was had by all.
The following Sunday, the “CIYC Does Laughlin” group of 58 strong left via bus and cars for a few days of
golf, gambling and warm weather. Kudos to Jack Borkowski for orchestrating three nights lodging, two days
of golf, complete with bonus competitions within the tournament and an actual awards ceremony with prizes for the victors. Thank you Jack for all your efforts. It was great watching from the outside,seeing the camaraderie between club members and non members. Fun getting to know people you don’t normally
interact with.
Wednesday dinners continue to be well attended and are truly becoming the “Midweek” food and fun night!
Thank you to Carter Gage and crew, Kat Yulish and crew, Diane Sabol and crew and Lana and Bill Lynch and
crew for heading up the April dinners,
The Beefeaters dinner on April 28 was turned into a social event, with “Rayray and the Posse” Country Band
entertaining us all. Ray Broome is a resident of Harbor Island and a friend to many of our members. This
was a a classic night!
May is kicked into gear with our Cinco de Mayo party and social on Saturday May 5.

On Sunday May 13 we have our Mothers Day lunch prepared and served by our own Board of Directors ,
followed by the Anglers Lobster Dinner on the 19th. Then its Happy Memorial Day and Holiday Supper Club.
Diane Sherlock, Vice Commodore
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Message From
The Rear-Commodore
Dewayne Weaver
Opening Day for Channel Islands Yacht Club commences with the Opening Day Parade. CIYC always
sponsors this parade, and what a parade it was. Our own members were on their boats as the posted turn
boats flying the large CIYC Battle Burgees and they proudly marked the way for the parade. Steve Onderko
& Pam Halford were turn boat number one, Harry Krum, Rosemary Lippert & a host of crew members
proudly flew our burgee at the Channel Islands Bridge, and Randy Cabral, Aileen and their friend were the
turn boats in front of the club.
As Rear Commodore, I was Captain of the lead boat in the parade on Hakuna Matata. Commodore Taylor,
V/C Diane Sherlock & Richard, Port Captain "Willie" Cline and our photographer Sharon Uhlig rounded out
the crew for this parade. You can't have a parade without photos.
Fleet Captain George O'Neill & Staff Commodore Tom Warden assembled the balance of the parade,
keeping each boat in their assigned position. On the docks we had none other than Richard Drechsler, our
second photographer documenting this wonderful morning on the water. After the last assigned boat in the
parade, I am proud to say CIYC had a great turn out to represent our club in this event. The final participant
was Staff Commodore Dana Hamilton firing the cannon from the decks of CIYC, altogether a fantastic
beginning to the Opening Day event. Thank you one and all for everything you did to make this a fantastic
kick off to the 2018 Opening Day.

Our Fleet Captain did a marvelous job awarding the Bristol Boats Awards for 2018. With Marty Sasson in
Ooh La La, taking Power Boat over 34', Randy Cabral awarded Power Boat under 34', Charlie Clark was the
Sail Boat over 34' and Harold Edwards received the award for the Electric Boat of the year. Great job all
these boats were definitely boats to be very proud of.
ON THE WATER ACTIVITIES FOR MAY

May 20th will be CIYC's first Electric Boat event of the year. Frank & Gayle Laza always challenges us with
their mind-tickling games. If you have an electric boat or dingy, sign up in the bar. If you don't have a boat,
sign up in the bar. We want everyone who wants to participate to come along. This event starts at 1:00 p.m.
and will end at the club at approximately 3:00 p.m. when the bar opens.
The Memorial Day Cruise this year, May 25-28, 2018, will be hosted by Dann Daggett and Cindy Crocket.
They will be leading us to Santa Cruz Island Coaches Prietos for a relaxing weekend of cocktail parties, games
and that well known CIYC hospitality. Boaters mark your calendars and don't miss this great time on the
water for a relaxing weekend with all your CIYC friends.
Rear Commodore Dewayne Weaver
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Message From
First Mate
Eleanor Hovaten
Hello, Islanders and all CIYC members!
Can you believe it’s May already!
First of all, it’s time to thank our volunteers for Islanders’ Anniversary Dinner. Karen Farrell and

her crew: Evelina Arglen, Vera Cline, and Elyse Gonnello, created a wonderful meal for our
celebration. They show the spirit of volunteerism that makes Islanders successful. Remember
when you hear that call for volunteers, it means you have an opportunity to step up and
participate. Thank you also for our lovely table setting by Sharon Sullivan and her team.
Bob Taylor, our CIYC Commodore, gave his personal presentation to the gathering. This Islander
tradition is a way to get to know our Commodore in a new way, not just in his or her formal role.
How lucky we are to have him as our Commodore for 2018.
May, here we are – tax season is done; hopefully, the high winds are done; and summer is well on
its way. So what comes next? It’s time to plan more fun for the near future. Islanders’ Excursion
for May will be a trip to Santa Barbara Polo Grounds on Sunday, May 20. Grandstand seats are
$12. VIP Lounge seats are $35. Self-parking is free. We will carpool from the clubhouse and have a
great time at this nearby event. If you’re interested, get out your Derby attire! Big hats, of course!
Please call or text me at (760)793-1592 as soon as possible, because tickets sell out fast.
June, we hope, will not be too gloomy! Islanders will offer a terrific Father’s Day Dinner on
Saturday, June 16th, for all CIYC members. This is a long-standing tradition for Islanders and we
hope to have a sellout dinner! That means everyone should sign up early for this popular “meat
and potatoes” feast!

See you at the Club!
Eleanor Hovaten, First Mate
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Anglers’ Corner - January 2018
By Frank Sullivan
White Sea Bass Pen Report:
Up until last month we had very few mortalities among the 15,000 fish we have in the grow-out pens. Unfortunately, we had a small die-off of fewer than 300 fish (of the 5,000 fish in pen #2). This occurred after the rains and
the resultant runoff into the harbor.
The DFW veterinarians found that some of the fish had developed a parasite that resulted in the need to treat the
fish in pen #2 with a peroxide solution. The treatment process is quite involved. We had to
shallow up the pens to an average of 4 feet deep, then drag a plastic tarp around the outside of the net to contain
the solution. Then we poured a pre-measured amount of concentrated peroxide into the
containment area. The solution stayed in the water for 1 hour. Then we dropped the plastic tarp and pulled it from
the water. We did this for 2 more days. Unfortunatly we had to repeat the process a couple of weeks later to ensure success or the treatments. I’m happy to report that, so far, we seem to have stopped the infections.
Fishing Report:

There have been some reports of White Sea Bass in the fish counts from the commercial sport-fishing passenger
vessels. Squid are starting to show up locally, so the WSB bite should be ready to break open.
Remember: The recreational fishery for white seabass remains open year-round. The daily bag and possession limit is three fish, except that only one fish may be taken in waters south of Point Conception between March 15 and June 15. The minimum size limit is 28 inches, total length, or 20 inches, alternate
length.
Coastal Conservation Association, Channel Islands Chapter:
We are looking forward to CCA’s next event in this harbor: Battle of the Bays Kayak Fishing Tournament on June
30th. We will be looking for contestants and for volunteers to help with setup and running the event. Please let me
know if you are interested.
Good Luck, and weigh in those fish!!!
Upcoming events:

May 19th

Anglers’ Lobster Dinner

June 3rd

Men’s Fishing Tournament

July 8th

Ladies’ Fishing Tournament

September 7th

Channel Islands Billfish Tourney Kickoff Dinner

September 8th to 12th Channel Islands Billfish Tournament

September 14th

Channel Islands Billfish Tourney Awards Dinner

October 13th

Coastal Conservation Assn. Fundraiser
th

November 17
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TO SCREEN OR NOT TO SCREEN, THAT IS THE QUESTION
Now and then you’ll see an advertisement for ultrasound screening for carotid artery plaque,
abdominal aorta aneurysm, peripheral arterial disease, atrial fibrillation, osteoporosis, and perhaps
gallstones.
The ultrasound exam is done by a qualified sonographer (medical technician trained in performing
ultrasound examinations) and interpreted by a radiologist at a remote site. The written report is
issued to the patient or to the patient’s physician. The patient is responsible for the expense. There
is no reimbursement by your insurance company or Medicare.
The reason for offering this service is that many of the diseases mentioned above may not produce
any symptoms. And carotid artery plaque is the leading precursor of a stroke. In fact, four of five
stroke victims have no prior symptoms. So, for a health-conscious person, with no symptoms, is it
worthwhile to spend money to find out if there is a problem that can be fixed? That is, before a
more catastrophic problem happens? If you have symptoms, this exam is not for you - your doctor
should be addressing the situation.
There is a problem, however. As with any test, there are false positive and false negative results. The
false positive results will lead to more expensive testing such as MRI, CT or angiography. These will
be reimbursed by insurance and Medicare, but they will drive the overall cost of medicine up.
Worse: a false negative result which means you have the disease but it wasn’t detected. It will have
cost you money, but the chance of fixing something will be gone. And if ultrasound detects
something, is it serious enough to require further follow-up, or will it just produce unnecessary
anxiety?
For these reasons, the Council for Preventive Medicine and various medical societies and
organizations do not recommend self-seeking preventive ultrasound screening. Their reasoning is
that it leads to too many unnecessary follow-up examinations, some of which can cause more harm
than good. Their position is to check your blood pressure, stop smoking, do some exercise, don’t
drink too much alcohol, and eat healthful foods.
On the other hand, no one can stop you from seeking more information about your health. It is
about you and your decision about how to deal with your medical issues. What I would like to see is
a radiologist onsite to discuss the findings with you; also, for the ultrasound screening companies to
provide statistical analysis as well as the scientific significance of your findings.
Your Fleet Sturgeon, Zoran
Currents
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DO YOU KNOW?
Carter and Virginia Gage
As told to Keith & Mary Ann Moore

Carter Gage was born in Oxnard, CA August 8, 1927 to
wonderful parents, Walter and Alice Gage who spoiled
their only child every chance they got!
I graduated from Canoga Park High School in February
1945 and joined the U.S. Coast Guard.
After World War II ended, I attended UCLA, took many
courses, and graduated with a Bachelor of Science
degree in 1951.
My first wife, Molly Bess and I raised two wonderful
children, Patricia and John. Unfortunately, our marriage
ended in divorce.
I then met a wonderful lady named Virginia and we were
married in 1974. Virginia and I have three wonderful
children. Linda, Randy and Patrick. And we are now
blessed with five l grandchildren and six great grandchildren. Sadly, my Virginia passed in 2013.
I have always loved sail boating, both cruising and racing. I was the fleet champion at both King
Harbor and Morro Bay in our sail boat, “WIKI WIKI” (Hawaiian for very quick – sometimes).
I have always been very active in yacht clubs: Commodore of King Harbor Yacht Club 1967, Commodore of The Association of Santa Monica Bay Yacht Clubs - 1975,
Honorary Commodore of Southern California Yacht Clubs - 1981, and Commodore of
Morro Bay Yacht Club - 1985

In December 31, 1979, I retired after 52 years from the workaday world of insurance and just started messing about. In 1999, Virginia and I moved to Oxnard. We joined Channel Islands Yacht
Club in 2000 and continued cruising the Pacific in our Grand Banks 36, “TUFF LADY”.
My life has been blessed with many friendships. Today, my main interest now is playing Bridge - a
super game that keeps you humble and young! If you would like to play, the CIYC Bridge Club
meets at noon every Wednesday. The Bridge Club also cooks CIYC’s Wednesday night dinner (every
3 months). When we serve dessert…………, sometimes it’s Virginia’s famous Bread Pudding
recipe. You must try it! So, when you see Carter at the Club, say hello. You will enjoy getting to
know a super gentleman! …………and stay tuned for the next DO YOU KNOW?
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Widespread Public Outcry Blocks Attempt by Ventura County Supervisors Long and Foy To Deny
Public Right to Appeal Zoning Decisions
At the Board of Supervisors meeting of April 10, 2018, County Supervisors Long and Foy attempted to propose a
resolution that would deny local residents and public interest organizations from appealing the issuance of Zoning
Clearances. This resolution would prevent the public from challenging oil drilling and other development projects
that impact the environment and public health. The public learned of this effort, and the outcry forced Supervisor
Long to withdraw the proposal the morning before the meeting. However, she said she will bring it up again in the
next few months.
ForestWatch Executive Director, Jeff Kuyper, declared: “This deceptive proposal should never have seen the light
of day. Shame on Supervisors Foy and Long for siding with the oil industry at the expense of public participation,
good governance, and transparent decision-making.” Both Long and Foy, along with Steve Bennett, are the same
ongoing promoters of the Fisherman’s Wharf apartment project. As Rebecca August of ForestWatch, stated: “This
week, Supervisors Foy and Long tried to take away this right (to appeal Zoning Clearances), citing misleading
statistics and showing disdain for the democratic process.” Does this behavior sound familiar? Do these two County
Supervisors require special vigilance by the public to ensure their rights are protected?

County Remains Intractable In Dealings With the City Over Fisherman’s Wharf Project
Both the Local Coastal Plan’s and the HCI Harbor Sub Zone Ordinance’s policies clearly are intended to protect and
encourage commercial fishing, sport fishing, recreational boating, and related uses at the harbor for both residents
and nonresidents of the City. The proposed apartment complex is not consistent with these policies and their
priorities for the harbor zone. The County continues to seek changes that will alter the priorities at the harbor. The
County reiterates its desire to avoid a current California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review of the project.
Instead they insist the City and Coastal Commission rely on the County’s own “Consideration of Environmental
Factors” that is insufficient and inaccurate in its data and subsequent conclusions. If the project will benefit the community, as claimed by the developer and County, why avoid a complete CEQA review of all the issues?

A Call to Action - get involved and protect our Harbor! Apartments can be built anywhere. Harbors
cannot.
Get involved and take action to oppose the County Board of Supervisors’ outrageous tactics and the proposed
Fisherman’s Wharf 400-apartment project. The project is not right for our beautiful harbor.

Donate to help pay for expert and legal counsel (tax deductible): by credit card: go to
www.HBCA.info by check: make check to Western Alliance for Nature
w/memo CI Harbor and mail to: 3600 S. Harbor Blvd. #488, Oxnard, Ca. 93035
Stay informed and attend City Council and Harbor Task Force meetings.
Write to the Oxnard City Council.
Make sure your friends and neighbors are aware of the issues.
Write to your Congress and Senate Representatives.
Rene Aiu, Harbor Delegate
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WHALE WATCH CRUISE
Against all odds, Sunday, March 5, brought sunny skies, moderate seas, and many enthusiastic
members and guests aboard VALKYRIE (skipper Frank Sullivan), HAKUNA MATATA (skipper Dewayne Weaver), and THE BIG FISH (skipper Randy Cabral). Thanks to an erroneous weather
report, the cruise was not cancelled as originally predicted.
Although the weather was relatively welcoming, the whales (and dolphins) were not. Those
aboard HAKUNA MATATA were privileged to see one (not two or three) of these magnificent
mammals during the outing. Whether anyone believed them or not – well, that’s a different story.
And speaking of stories, there were some humdingers back at the Clubhouse where we all
convened to talk about the day and to share those stories with about 60 other people. Those
courageous and talented participants consisted of Leanne Clark (aboard VALKYRIE), Joyce Sheridan
and Barbara Brauns (aboard HAKUNA MATATA), Randy Cabral (aboard THE BIG FISH), and Dan

Alpern. Needless to say, the competition was stiff with all entries receiving a minimal rating of 9
(10 being the best, and 1 being the worst). The winner’s numbers of three 10’s (3 judges involved)
were augmented by three plus (+) signs which put him over the top. Congratulations to Randy Cabral for getting this never-yet-received score and for being the winner of the Moby Dick Trophy for
2018.

Besides getting accolades and glory, his name will be prominently engraved on the

trophy for the next year. Now that’s something to write home about!
Immediately (give or take 15 minutes) following the presentations, we served soft beef tacos along
with Paul’s rendition of beans (which he promises will never be repeated). Also on hand (and in
hand), were my jumbo chocolate chip cookies (75 to be exact) which completed the repast.
Paul and I thank our good friend Gene Peck who was diligent in cooking the soft tortillas to order,
and extend kudos to longtime member Ralf Moll who helped when he was needed.
A big thanks to all who were there—the storytellers, the judges (3 commodores), and the
attentive and appreciative audience. Hope to see all of you next year!
Ruth Hatcher
2018 Whale Watch Cruising Co-Chairperson
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Islanders Anniversary
Dinner - April 21
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Birthday Bash — MAY 11 by Connie Calo
Come and join us for our monthly celebration for members whose
birthdays and/or anniversaries are in May.

May Birthday Celebrations for Members: & Spouses:

Michael Aharoni, May 11; John Barr, May 10; Liz Campbell, May 11;
Gary Childs, May 27; Maureen Fletcher, May 18; Karen Harvey, May 10;
Bill Johnson, May 04; Keith Laufer, May 30; Paul Paulin, May 23;
Donna Royan, May 14; Daniel Voss, May 01; David Wardlow, May 11;
Duane Wherland, May 31; Rick Wilson, May 30; Arlene Beckwith, May15;
Cindy Crocket, May 06; Deborah Tyhurst, May 27; Donna Eyman, May 31;
Gayle Laza, May 07; George Olcovich, May 11; Paul Hatcher, May 22;
Howard Simon, May 28; Lee Orgel, May 26; Stacy Miller, May 21;
Lori Robinson, May 21; Ingrid Schuh, May 06; Sindhu Johnson, May 10;
Lori Snyder, May 14; Toni Rene Weaver, May 29.

May Anniversaries are: John & Bernadine Carlson, May 20;
John & Rose M Hazeltine, May 30; Gareth & Rikki Jones, May 05;
Richard & Martie McDonald, May 27; Hardy & Olga Moll, May 27;
Bob & Pam Nast, May 04; Steve Onderko & Pam Halford, May 22;
Carol & Howard Simon, May 16; Larry & Karen Stein, May 28;
Tom & Leslie Webb, May 26.
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TGIF/BIRTHDAY BASH
JOCKEYS “MOUNT YOUR HORSES”

May 11th
Beer Battered Fish,
(Broiled on request prior to the event),
Fries, Beans, Cole Slaw, and Ice Cream

will be served at 6:30 for $10.
No appetizers are to be brought for birthday bash,
instead enjoy the fish fry.
Immediately following dinner we will have the races,

birthday drawing and raffles.
Sign up to be a jockey,
bet on your favorite filly, nag, number or other jockey,
take a chance on the raffles,
but by all means be there,
a bunch of fun will be had by all!!
Joyce and Clark, TGIF Chairpersons
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Ventura British Brass Band
April 20
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Channel Islands
4100 Harbor Blvd.
Oxnard, CA 93035

(805) 985-2492
CURRENTS SUBMISSIONS
E-mail submissions to
Lizcaffrey@aol.com

CIYC Opening Day

or send via facsimile to

April 01

(805) 985-2942
Volume 58 - No. 5 by the
Channel Islands Yacht Club
4100 Harbor Blvd., Oxnard, CA 93035.
DEADLINE NOTICE:
Articles must be received by the 15th of the month
preceding the next publication month.

Next deadline: May 15, 2018
for the June 2018 Issue
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